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Search Warrant Templates 

In recent appellate court decisions, courts have noted that advances in technology can improve 

the ability of law enforcement abilities to obtain a search warrant easier and faster.  Use of e-

warrants—a computerized document [such as a Microsoft Word or Adobe Acrobat PDF] or form 

containing the search warrant affidavit—is a growing trend. 

Developing and using standardized templates for parts of the affidavit will expedite preparation 

of warrants.  For example, creating and storing the “hero statement”—a list of the police officer 

qualifications and experience including all training and experience pertinent to the crime for 

which the warrant relates—will expedite completion of the warrant application. 

The Pennsylvania District Attorneys Association/Institute contacted members and requested that 

they submit templates for search warrant applications used in investigations of DUI and other 

serious traffic offenses. 

If a search warrant is challenged, the review is limited to the four corners of the document. No 

one can anticipate all possible scenarios that law enforcement officers will face.  The templates 

are not intended to limit information provided in the application but to guide the applicant in 

preparing it.  If there are factors that are relevant to the establishment of probable cause that are 

not contained in these templates, please include them. 

Familiarize yourself with local court rules and practices in your jurisdiction.  Processes for prior 

approval of warrant applications by the district attorney’s office and night-time applications 

vary. 

District Attorneys from Adams, Cumberland, Lancaster Counties have generously provided their 

templates.  We acknowledge their assistance. 

Police officers should consult with the district attorney’s office for their jurisdiction prior to 

implementation 

1. Adams County   General        page 2 

2. Cumberland County General with nighttime search provisions   pages 3-4 

3. Lancaster County medical records after crash    page 5 

4. Lancaster County—blood sample and analysis; crash;   

PBT result 0.00; BAC test requested      page 6   

5. Lancaster County—blood sample and analysis for drugs including 

Alcohol; DUI checkpoint; breath test results 0.0; nighttime search  page 7 

6. Lancaster County—blood sample and analysis for drugs including  

alcohol; DUI checkpoint; breath test results 0.0; DRE evaluation;  

nighttime search        page 8 

7. Lancaster County—blood sample and analysis for drugs including  

alcohol; crash; breath test results 0.0; DRE evaluation   page 9 
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